Inhibition of photosynthesis by ultraviolet-A radiation (UV-A, 315-380 nanometers) was examined in three marine angiosperms: Halophila engelmannii Aschers, Halodue wrightii Aschers, and Syringodiumfiliforme Kuitz. Sensitivity to UV-A and photosensitization to UV-A by photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, Inhibition of photosynthesis by UV radiation is a well-known phenomenon. In recent years, concern has centered on UV-B radiation (280-315 nm) which may be intensified due to ozone reduction by anthropogenic agents (4, 5, 9, 13, 19) . A study by this laboratory to determine the potential of UV-B as a photosynthetic inhibition of marine angiosperms (26) produced data which indicates UV-A radiation (315-380 nm) may act as a photosynthetic inhibitor directly, or via photosensitization by PAR (380-700 nm).
Inhibition of photosynthesis by UV radiation is a well-known phenomenon. In recent years, concern has centered on UV-B radiation (280-315 nm) which may be intensified due to ozone reduction by anthropogenic agents (4, 5, 9, 13, 19) . A study by this laboratory to determine the potential of UV-B as a photosynthetic inhibition of marine angiosperms (26) produced data which indicates UV-A radiation (315-380 nm) may act as a photosynthetic inhibitor directly, or via photosensitization by PAR (380-700 nm).
The effects of UV-A on marine plants have not undergone thorough examination, although other groups, primarily microorganisms, have been the subject of extensive investigation (for recent reviews see 6, 12, 25) . In terrestrial plant species, UV-A inhibition of vegetative (16) and pollen growth (17) have been reported. Induction and control of flavonoid biosynthesis in parsley is influenced by UV-A (29) (30) (31) 4To whom all correspondence should be addressed.
the XD cell line of tobacco as a result of UV-A irradiation in the presence of psoralens (10, 1 1) , naturally occurring plant products. In contrast to the detrimental effects listed above, UV-A (along with longer wavelengths) have been implicated in the photoreactivation of UV-C (<280 nm) induced damage in higher plants (15, 20, 27, 28) .
In this study we have begun initial characterization of UV-A (alone, or as a combined beam with PAR) as an inhibitor of photosynthesis in three marine angiosperms (Halophila engelmannii Aschers, Halodule wrightii Aschers, and Syringodiumfiliforme Kiitz). The sensitivity of the three seagrasses to a fixed level of UV-A is compared on the basis of changes in net photosynthesis and the effect(s) of PAR intensity on photosynthetic sensitivity are examined.
These three species were selected for study due to their distribution along a natural gradient of UV and visible radiation intensities, and because of their ecological importance in shallow marine and estuarine systems in terms of total productivity and species diversity. has been applied to photosynthesis in marine species. The resultant weighted irradiance (UV-Api) takes into account the wavelength dependency of photosynthetic inhibition. The spectral irradiance of the FS-40 sunlamps through Mylar was measured with a scanning spectral-radiometer from 290 to 700 nm (courtesy Johnson Space Center), over 93% of the total biologically effective dose was between 315 nm to 380 nm. All tissues exposed to UV-A received 2.3 kJ m 2 UV-AP, at a dose rate of 0.22 W-m-2 UVAp1. Mylar films were changed after 40 h of use.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant
A combined-polychromic irradiation field, or combined beam, was generated by using six 300 w incandescent lamps simultaneously with the FS-40 sunlamps. Leaf tissues were exposed to the fixed level of UV-Apn and different PAR intensities (100-700 ,uE.
m-2* s-at 100 ,uE * m-2 *s-increments). The different PAR intensities were provided by using an adjustable transformer to power the PAR light bank. Bi-directional PAR irradiation was made possible using the focused reflection from the PAR light bank off the reflective cowling above the UV-A light bank. The possibility of orientation effects was further reduced by the neutral buoyancy of the tissues in the FSSW allowing random movement and stirring due to the frequent water changes necessary to maintain constant temperature. In addition, it should be noted seagrasses, due to their growth form and environment, do not possess abaxial or adaxial sides as these terms apply to terrestrial species. All PAR intensities reported are at the leaf surface as measured by a cosinecorrected, lambda quantum sensor and meter. To insure the photosynthetic response observed was not due to solarization by PAR, rather than a combined beam effect, preliminary studies were undertaken to characterize seagrass photosynthesis as a function of PAR intensity. Inhibition of photosynthesis was not seen to a PAR intensity of 900 ,uE * m-l s- (Fig. 1, 2, and 3 show the response to 700uE.m 2.s-).
Photosynthetic Carbon Fixation. After irradiation with UV-A alone or with the combined beam, the net photosynthetic rate of the leaf tissues was measured according to the modified procedure of Bassham and Calvin (1) using a PAR intensity of 700 uE* m-2 s-' at the leaf surface and a temperature of 30°C. These conditions were selected to provide nonstressful and saturating conditions for photosynthesis (from the preliminary studies) and thus obtain a cumulative measure of the UV-A and/or PAR effect on seagrass photosynthesis incurred during the irradiation period (if any). Leaf tissues were equilibrated at the above conditions for 10 min and then transferred to 5 ml fresh FSSW containing 15 ,ul ["'C] bicarbonate (1 mCi -ml-', 50 mCi * mM-').
Following an incorporation period of 15 min (equilibrium incorporation) each sample was homogenized and successively extracted with hot methanol and then with water. Chl was extracted from the methanol-water extract with ether. Total Chl was determined according to the method of Strain and Svec (23) . Radioactivity in the methanol:water fraction was determined by adding a 0.1 ml aliquot to 10 ml Aquasol-2 (New England Nuclear) and counted in a Beckman LS 100-C scintillation counter. Photosynthetic rate was determined according to Goldman et al. (8) . Inhibition of photosynthesis is expressed as the percentage decrease from the rate of "'C uptake per unit Chl by control plants to values of uptake by the plant exposed to UV-A or UV-A and PAR. Per cent inhibition of photosynthesis was selected as the means of data analysis, rather than photosynthetic rate, to normalize the data; i.e. remove the independent and environmentally-induced variation in photosynthetic rate and Chl content seen during the study.
RESULTS
Sensitivity of Photosynthesis to UV-A. Halophila showed a significant reduction in net photosynthesis when exposed to a total dose of 2.3 kJ m 2 UV-Ap1 in the absence of PAR (Fig. 1) . The reduction in photosynthetic rate during the post-irradiation mea- surements averaged 44 + 6%. Photosynthesis by both Halodule and Syringodium (Fig. 2 and 3, respectively) The combined beam experiments pose a problem of interpretation. Each seagrass responds differently to the combined beam and the experimental design used in this initial study makes differentiation between photorepair and photoprotection (if present) speculative. For the purpose of this discussion, no distinction is made and the mechanism(s) simply labeled protection.
The data makes clear the fact that PAR may sensitize the seagrasses to UV-A resulting in photosynthetic inhibition. The site of damage is not known nor evident in these experiments, although the short duration of the irradiation regime would seem to indicate that it is intimately associated, if not a part, of the photosynthetic mechanism. Bell and Mernova (2) and McLeod and Kanwisher (18) have obtained data which indicates inhibition of photosynthesis may not be due to Chl absorption of, or destruction by UV-A. An alternate possibility is the photodestruction of quinones by UV-A (3), thereby disrupting phosphorylation.
The response of Halophila to the combined beam indicates that protection from UV-A does exist in some form. Low intensities of PAR apparently negate the inhibition seen in this species when UV-A alone is applied. However, the effectiveness of this process appears to decrease at higher PAR intensities. The possibility of protection is seen in Halodule as well. Extremes of PAR intensity (high and low) as part of the combined beam resulted in a decrease in net photosynthesis in postirradiation measurements, while the middle range of PAR intensities provided showed no inhibition and, in fact, some stimulation of photosynthesis. The data obtained from Syringodium in contrast gives no evidence of protection, and inhibition increased rapidly with PAR intensity becoming relatively constant above 300 yE . m-2 * s-'. This may be deceptive however as the UV-A component of the combined beam may simply become limiting in the inhibition.
A key point to be recognized in the discussion of protection is the significance of the PAR intensities which either appeared to facilitate protection or sensitize the seagrass to UV-A. In the case of Halophila, the low PAR intensities which seemed to negate the inherent sensitivity to UV-A are those characteristic of the sampling sites during the study period. This is also the case for Halodule. These data suggest an adaptation to the natural irradiation intensity experienced by either species. Our laboratory has obtained data which illustrates the extreme flexibility of the photosynthetic process in seagrasses and their speed in adaptation to new conditions (unpublished data). For example, Halodule is seen to thrive in different portions of the natural system where the yearly average of peak daily PAR intensities is less than 200 JAE. m . s or greater than 1,000 ,uE-m2-s'. It is not unreasonable to hypothesize that protection may adjust accordingly.
To summarize, these experiments have shown that UV-A is capable of inhibiting photosynthesis. The process may occur via UV-A irradiation alone and/or by sensitization from particular PAR intensities. We have seen the response to be distinct in each species and suggest that it may be a function ofepidermal structure and photosynthetic adaptation to natural irradiation conditions.
